Amateur Radio in Scouting

K2BSA Amateur Radio Association — Dedicated to Extending the Reach of Amateur Radio in Scouting

Jamboree on the Air
The Largest Scouting Event in the World
1.8 Million Scouts – 20,000 Operators – 150 Countries
Third Weekend in October

Introduces amateur radio in the process of meeting the event goals of providing a fun and educational Scouting experience and promoting a sense of belonging to a worldwide Scout Movement.

World Scout Jamboree 2019
- NA1WJ in July at the Summit in West Virginia
- 40,000 Scouts from around the World
- Demonstration Station — 3,000+ Scouts
- ARDF – Foxhunting Courses
- ISS Contact
- Balloon Launches
- Get on the air and provide QSOs


Sponsors

Radio Merit Badge

Amateur Radio Operator Rating Strip
Morse Code Interpreter Strip
ARRL Service to Scouting Award